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Lands That AELFRIC Continued To Hold After And In 1066 In Hampshire

Land of HUGH of PORT

in HOLDSHOTT Hundred

STRATFIELD (Turgis). Aelfri~ holds from him. Aelfric held it from King

Edward in freehold. Then and now it paid tax for I hide. Land for 4 ploughs.

In lordship It ploughs; 5 villagers and 9 smallholders with 3 ploughs. 4 slaves;

a forge at 2s 2d; a mill for the hall; meadow 15 acres; woodland at 5 pigs.

Value alwa;ys 30s.

In and around the New Forest

Land of HUGH and ODO and Many Others

in ROWDITCH Hundred

Aelfric also holds 3 virgates of land, and Alfwold from him. He himself

held it from King Edward. Then and now it answered for 3 virgates. Land for

I plough. It is there, with 1 villager and 3 smallholders •.Meadow, I acre;

woodland at 4 pigs, but it is in the Forest •.The value is and was· IOs.

What is.in the Forest 4s~

in BOLDRE Hundred

Aelfric holds 3 acres of meadow in PILLEY (see under lands lost).
C,

Aelfric holds I acre of meadow in WIARESTUN (see under lands lost).

in ROWDITCH Hu.ndred

Wihtlac and Aelfric hold 4 acres of meadow in OXELEI(see under lands lost).

in EDGEGATE Hundred

In the same hundred Wihtlac has 4 acres of meadow, and Aelfric the Doctor

4 acres.

ISLE OF WIGHT

LAND of the KING'S THANES

in HEMRESWEL Hundred

Aelfric and Wihtlac have I hide and 2t virgates in YARMOUTH. They themselves

h~ld it from King Edw~d jointly. Then and now it answered for I hide and ~

virgGtes. Land for 2 ploughs. 7 villagers and 2 smallholders who have 2 ploughs.

The value was- I2s; now 25s.

//



Aelfric acquired the following lands after 1066

LAND OF (ODO OF WINCHESTER AND MANY OF THE KING'S THANES)

B I Aelfric holds ••• 2 hides, in STRATFIELD (Saye). Godric and Siward held them

from King Edward in freehold as 2 manors. Aelfric has,held them up to now

without any warrant. 3 villagers with I plough. Meadow, 2 acres. Land for 3

ploughs. Before 1066 and now it paid tax for 2 hides. Value before 1066, 15s.

later and noW 10s.

Aelfric also holds HARTLEY (Wespall). Alric held it from King Edward in

freehold. Then it paid tax for I hide. Land for 2 ploughs. 5 villagers with

2 ploughs •.Meadow, 6 acres; woodland at 4 pigs. The value is and wasI5s.
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The holder of this land states that he bought it from Earl William for 2 marks

of gold t£I2),but had never had it before~

BOth the above manors are in HOLDSHOTT Hundred.

in BOLDRE Hundred

Hunta and Payne held 2t virgates jointly; it answered for as much. Now it is

in the Forest, except for I acre of meadow which Aelfric holds. Land for 2

ploughs;. The value was 20s.

Aelfric also holds; I hide in BROCKENHURST. His,father and uncle held it jointly.

Then it (answered) for I hide, now for t. Land for I plough. In lordship I

plough. 6 smallholders and 4 slaves with 2t ploughs •.A church, woodlanc..at 20 pigs.

Value before 1666, 408; later and now £4.
inA~I¥¥~goRo¥RRdie~ide in EFFORD. His father held it jointly. Then it answered

for ~ hide, and now for the same. Land for 2 ploughs. They are there, with

3 villagers.. A mill which a keeper of the King's house holds. The value was

5s; noW 10s.

Aelfric also holds It virgates in UTEFEL. Leofing and Ketel held it. Aelfric;

bought it from them after 1066. It answered for It virgates then and now.

2 villagers are there with ~ plough •.The value is and was 5s.

Aelfric holds MILFORD from the King in exchange for forest. Saewulf held it

fr0m King Edward •.Then it answered for I hide, noW for ~ (hide}, because the church

part is in the Forest. Land for I plough. In lordship I plough; 4 villagers

and 6 slaves with I plough. A mill at 300; meadow, 2 acres. Value before 1066

20s; later 10s; now 20s; the Kings part IOs.

in E}}iRESHEL Hundred

Aelfric and Wihtlac hold t hide in YAFFORD. It answered for as much before

1066 and now. 4 freeholders held it jointly •.Land for I plough. In lordship

i plough, 5 smal:holders have I plough. Meadow, t acre. The value was and is 10s.
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Extracts from the Hampshire Domesday 1086 A.D.

Lands lost by Aelfric after the Conquest;

The Rishop of Winchester, for the supply of the Monks;

in Crondall Hundred

CRONDALL.It was always in the lands of the Church. Before 1066 there

were 50 hides_; then and now it paid tax for 40 hides. Land for 29 ploughs.

In lordship 4 ploughs; 45 villagers and II smallholders with 25 ploughs;

A church at 20s; 12 slaves; woodland at 80 pigs from pasturage. Value before

1066 £15 IOs; later £6; now £24.

Germanus holds from the Bishop 8 hides of this land in ITCHEL and COVE.

Leofwin and Wulfward held it from the Bishop jointly; they could not go

whither they would. Each had a hall; when Germanus acquired it there was

only I hall. He has in lordship 3 ploughs; 20 villagers and 10 smallholders

with 6 ploughs; 6 slaves. A mill at 3s; meadow, 2 acres; woodland at 15 pigs

pastuage. The value was £6; later 40s; now £8.

William holds 3 virgates of this manor from the Bishop in Badley. Aelfric

held it from the Bishop like a villager. There is I plough with I small

holder and 4 slaves.

Land of EARL ROGER

in BERMONDSPITT Hundred

Clerks hold (Preston) CANDOVER-from the Earl. Aelfric held it from Earl

Harold. Then and now it paid tax for ~} hides. Land for 5 ploughS. In lord

ship 2 ploughs; 9 villagers and I smallholder with 2t ploughs.3 slaves;

meadow, 5 acres; I site in Winchester at I1d. Value before 1066 £10 later

60s; now IOOs.

Land of HUGH of PORT

in BASINGSTOKE Hundred

Hugh himself hol~

BRAMLEY. Aelfric held it from King Edward; he could go whither he would.

Then it answered for 5 hides; now for 2t hides. Land for 8 ploughs. In lord

ship 20 14 villagers and 14 smallholders with II ploughs., A church; 8 slaves;

2 mills at 20s; meadow 2 acres,;woodland at 80 pigs; 3 burgesses •.••• who

pay 22d. Value before 1066 100s; later £1; now £9; however it pays £12.
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Land of EARL ROGER

in ROWDITCH Hundred

L if The Earl himself has 1 virgates in BARTON. Durand holds from him. Aelfric

held it from King Edward. Then (it answered) for 1vir gates; now for 5 virgates

because the others are in the Forest. Land for 3 ploughs. In lordship I;

3 villagers and 3 smallholders have 2 ploughs. 2 slaves. Value before 1066,

40s; later 30s; now 20s; What the King has 6s.

Land of HUGH and ODO and many Others

in REDBRlDGE Hundred

L-. j--- Hugh son of Osmund holds I hide im HARTFORD from the King. Aelfric held it

jointly. Then(it answered) for I hide; now nothing, because it is in the

Forest. The land was for 4 ploughs. The value was 25s.

Aelfxic and 2 freeholders had I hide and I virgate in OTTER WOOD; it answered

for as much. Now it is in the Forest •.Land for 3 ploughs. The value was 30s.

in BOLDRE Hundred

(& Aelfric had rITGARESTUN from the King Xointly. It answered for I hide. Now it
is in the Forest,

apart from I acre of meadow which Aelfric also holds. The

land was for 2 ploughs. The value was 5s.
L

~ Saewulf and Aelfric had 2 hides in BATTRAMSLEY; it answered for as much. Now

it is in the Forest, except 4 acres of Meadow which Saerulf holds. Land for

5 ploughs. Value was £3. Peret (Peter) the Forester holds t virgate there from

the King.

Aelfric had t a hide in PILLEY; it answered for as much. Now it is in the

Forest, except for 3 acres of meadow which Aelfric also holda. Land for 2

ploughs •.The value was 15s.

Aelfric and Agemund held 3 virgates of land in COXLEASE. Now it is in the

Forest. Land for 2 ploughs. The value was £3.

Land of JOCELYN Son of AZOR

in ISLE of WIGHT

L {O Jocelyn also holds HM1STEAD. Ae~fric held it jointly. Then and now for I hide •.

Land for I plough. 2 slaves; I villag;:r with t plough. The value is.and was 20s.

L i ( Jocelyn also holds WOLVERTON. Aelfric held it jointly. Then and now for I hide.

Land for 2 ploughs. In lordship It; I villager and 3 smallhol~ers with I plough.

4 slaves; meadow I acre. The value was and is 60s. Thorold holds from Jocelyn.

~ /~ Jocelyn also has t hide in CHILTON. Aelfric held it. Then and now for t hide.

Land for I plough ; it is there; 2 villagers. Meadow, 4 acres. Value is and was lOB •.



Land of WILLIM~ MAUDUIT

in NEATHM~ Hundred

L 13 ~lil1iam himself holds BESSETE. Wulfward and Aelfric held it from King

Edward in freehold as 2 manors. Then and now it answered for 2t hides. Land

for 4 ploughs. In lordship 2 ploughs; 14 villagers, 4 smallholders and 2 slaves.

A mill at 40d; meadow, 3 acres; woodland at 5 pigs. Value before 1066 £3; later

and now £4.
in PORTSDOWN Hundred

I-... 14 PORCHEST::R. William also holds 2 hides less I virgate. Aelfric held H l!'O!i1

tL8 King in freehohi n.;:; J. !;In.ji()l'. Then and now it paid tax for 2 hides less

I virgate. Land for 2 plougha. In lordship~; 3'villagers and 4 smallholders.

with i plough. 2 slaves; 2 mills at 5s; meadow, 2 acres. Value before 1066

and later 25s; noW 30s.

Land of WALERAN HUNTER

in BROUGHTON Hundred
/

~ t 5 Waleran also holds TYTHERLEY and Roger holds from him. Aelfric held it in

freehold from King Edward as a manor. Then and now it paid tax for I hide.

Land for I plough. It is in lordship; 4 smallholders. Value IOs.

Land of WILLIAM SON of MANNI

in BARTON Hundred

I-.. !Ie, William SOn of :Manni holds I. hide in NEWTON (Stacey). Aelfric held it from

King Edward. Then ••• it answered for I hide; now for nothing. In lordship I

plough. It has been given at a revenue for 20s and the value is as much.

William acquired this land with his wife.

Land of HUMPHREY the CHAMBERLAIN

in BARTON Hundred

L J 1 Humphrey also holds I hide in QOLEMORE. Aelfric held it from Bondir he

could not go whither he would. Then it answered for I hide; noW for i hide.

Land for 2 ploughs. In lordship I plough, 2 v.illagers and 4 smallholder~ with

I plough. 4 slaves. Value before 1066, 40s; later and now30s; however it pays

40s.

Land of HUGH BEARD and many other KING'S SERVANTS

in HOLDSHOTT Hundred

L- Ie? Aubrey the Chamberlain holds HARTLEY (Wespall) from the King. Aelfric held it

from the King in freehold. Then and now it paid tax for I~ hides, land for ••••••

4 villagers with 3 ploughs; I slave. A mill at 3s; meadow, 6 acres; woodland at

5 pigs. Value before 1666, later and now 40s; however it pays 45s.



Land of WILLIA}1 Son of AZOR

in ISLE of WIGHT

L- t1 William also holds i hide in ~1STEAD. Nigel holds from him. Aelfric held it

jointly. Then and now for t hide. Land for I plough. It is there with 2 villagers

and 2 smallholders. The value is and was 20s.

William also holds t hide in CHILTON. William the Forester holds from him.

Aelfric held it jointly. Then and now it answer~ for t hide. Land for I plough.

The value was IOs; now 5s.

Total property lost in Hampshire

25 hides less ~ virgate

These were being farmed by 47 villagers

35 smallholders

26 slaves

These r08 individuals were men capable of labour;the total population can be

roughly calculated by multiplying by average family size. Lots of arguments

about this in the literature, using 5 gives 540.

Total tax paid 133.

Total property held onto in Hampshire

3 hides Ii virgates.

These were being farmed by 13

14

4

villagers

smallholders

slaves

Total tax £3 5s.

To~ ~~perty bought or acquired in Hampshire

5 hides I~ virgates

These were being farmed by 17 villagers

II smallholders

10 slaves

Total tax £7 IOs.



Hampshire Domesday

Aelfric and Wihtlac hold t hide in YAFFORD. It answered for as much before 1066

and now. 4 freeholders held it jointly. Land for one ploue;h. In lordship1
"2 plough , 5 smallholders have I plough. The value is and was IOs.

Aelfric and Wihtlac have I hide and 2* virgates in Yarmouth., They themselves

held it from King Edward jointly. Then and now it answered for I hide 2]·

virgates. Land for 2 ploughs. 7 villagers and 2 smallholders who have 2 ploughs.

The value was L2s now 25s.

Witlac and Aelfric held 2 hides in Oxelei jointly. Bolla held it. Then it

answered for 2 hides. Now it is in the forest, except 4 acres of meadow which

they themselves fiOld.The land was for 4 ploughs. The value was 40s.

Witlac held t hide in HINCHESLEA; it answered for as much. Now it is in the

forest. Land for 2 ploughs. The value was 20s.

In Edgegate l~ndred Wihtlac has 4 acres of meadow, and Aelfric the Doctor has

4 acres.

Hugh of Port holds I hide in THROUGHAM and Hugh of St. ~~entin from him.

Wihtlac held it jointly. Then it answered for I hide; nOW for nothing, because

it is all in the forest, except I acre of meadow. The land was for 2 ploughs.

The value was 30s.

Wihtlac held I hide in Bolderford from the King. Now it is in the Forest.,

except 2 acres of meadow which Hugh of St. Quentin's holds. The value was £10.

Hugh of Port holds the Lands listed below from the Bishop of Bayeux.

in Edgegate Hundred

I hide in LordShip. Wihtlac held it from King Edward. He had a hallr Then and

now for I hide. It is called STANPIT. Land for 1 plough. The value is and was

I5s•

in Shirley Hundred

Ripley. Hugh holds from him. Wihtlac held it from King Edward in freehold.

Then and now it paid tax for thide. Land for •••••• In lordship I plough;

3 smallholders. MeadOW, 8 acres. The woodland is in the Kings Forest.

Value before 1066 and later 20s; now 15s.


